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News

Day of Mindfulness

The original concept of holding a mini-retreat day once in a while
evolved into our first "Day of Mindfulness" on March 24th.
The gathering was held in the sangha room on a Sunday morning. About 15 people, nearly half of them visiting for the first time,sat
for an informal discussion and to watch a video. In the advertising
we invited people to come with their questions, knowing that there
are many people in the community who read and hear about Buddhism but have little idea of what philosophies the religion is based
on or what Buddhists "do."
The 90 minute video introducing meditation techniques and basic concepts was made by the popular American teacher from the
Insight Meditation Society, Jack Kornfield. This excellent teaching is available from the public library for anyone interested in
seeing it.
We will probably hold another Day of Mindfulness in the fall,
using a similar format, and also allowing some time for meditation
practice.
In another outreach effort, Mary Cosman was invited as guest
speaker to a volunteer staff meeting of the Hospice House in April.
She introduced basic meditation techniques to the group of about
20 people, including a guided lovingkindness meditation, and answered questions which arose. The group was very cordial and
positive, and a few people admitted to curiosity about our group
but had been hesitant to visit on Monday evenings. Little efforts
like this can be real icebreakers!
If anyone knows of a group in town which might be interested in
a similar presentation, please contact Mary.
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Annual General Meeting

The Society's AGM was held on April 24 with 12 members
present. Following is a recap on the major topics of discussion.
- A new treasurer is needed who can become familiar with the
reporting procedures being done in the coming months, and take
over the position on the executive for the next fiscal year.
- We would like to create a bursary fund for retreats to offset
expenses and to allow people with no means for paying the fees to
attend. It was decided to name the fund in memory of Alan Bate,
one of the Society's charter members, and to do specific fundraising
for the project.
- Our involvement in the Soup Bus project was reviewed. We
need to increase volunteer support within our sangha to uphold our
once-monthly commitment. It was decided that, due to its success,
the Chinese New Year's dinner at St. Vincent de Paul should become an annual event.
- New directors were elected by acclamation, and in some cases
in absentia. The new board consists of Edward Dobrowolski (president), Larry Steele (vice president), Tony McGregor (secretary),
Mary Cosman (treasurer), Jim Bell, Ken Bilski, Don Hagreen and
Sherman Nipp.
A vote of thanks was given to Rosemary and Michael Martin for
their efforts as founding directors and their continuing support of
the sangha. Rosemary and Michael will be moving to Salmon Arm.
Thanks also were expressed to Don Hagreen for coordinating our
work with the Soup Bus project and organizing the Zen sits on
Tuesdays.

Who says zen isn't fun?

Perhaps chaos isn't very zen either, but that
looked like the condition of our normally sober sangha during the "shirt-changing game"
at the Buddha*s birthday party.
Hosted by Tony and his family and organized by the Zen sitting group, the potluck
party on April 10th was held on the anniversary of the birth of Shakyamuni according to
the Zen tradition.
After dinner and the party games a simple
tea offering ceremony was performed to
honour the Buddha.
The evening also served as a farewell to
Rosemary and Michael, who graciously accepted a thank-you gift from the sangha.

Wesak
Sangha
The space aboveUpdate
Books and Co., where our dharma centre is, is
Wesak is the name of the Buddhist festival to commemorate the

enlightenment and parinirvana of Shakyamuni Buddha. It is celebrated by many Buddhist cultures, including Thai, Japanese, and
Tibetan.
It occurs on the full moon of May, which this year falls on Sunday, the 30th.
There are plans being made to celebrate Wesak with a potluck
supper and food offering ceremony, so mark the date on your calendar and stay tuned for details about time and place!

Your mailing label...

Those of you who have received a copy of the Sangha News
with a mailing label: please take a look at the information following your name. If you visited us and signed the guest book, this will
be your complimentary copy, so "comp" will show on your label.
If you wish to continue receiving the newsletter, you are invited to
become a member of the Society.
If you are a member, the date following your name is the
month and year when your annual membership fee is due for
renewal. PLEASE HELP SUPPORT THE SANGHA BY RENEWING YOUR MEMBERSHIP!
Annual memberships are only $15.00 per person. You can mail
your fee or leave it in an envelope in the dana basket at the Centre.

Your donations and tax credits

As a charitable organization, our Society is able to issue numbered receipts for donations and membership fees. We are not permitted, however, to issue receipts for dana collected.
Dana is a Pali word meaning a donation, or gift, that is freely
given. Because the Society depends on the dana left in the little
basket to pay the rent, we set a suggested donation of $2 to $5 for
people to contribute every time they come to the centre.
Some members have opted to write a cheque, and thus receive a
receipt, for several months', or a year's, worth of dana. If you wish
to do this and receive a receipt, drop off or mail your cheque, indicating your wishes. Remember, we can also issue receipts for the
cover price of any new books, tapes or videos donated to the library. Contact Mary if you have new materials to donate.

LIBRARIAN

NEEDED!

With the departure ofJudi Israel, our Librarian who has moved
to Richmond, the directors are looking for someone to take on this
small responsibility. Please ask Mary if you are interested in finding out more about this available position!
Sangha News is the newsletter of the Buddhist Meditation Society
of Northern British Columbia and the Open Door Sangha. It is
published quarterly and available free to Society members. Annual
membership fee is $15.00.
We welcome contributions of articles, graphics, photos and letters.
Deadline for submissions to the Summer 99 issue is July 30th.
Mailing
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BEINGS

BENEFIT!

undergoing major changes. The large area where we've been doing
our walking meditation is being renovated to house an expanded
gallery space. The space beyond the new french doors is coordinated by Susan, who hopes to encourage many local artists and
craftspeople to display their works there. There are also workshops
and even concerts in the plans for the new space.
Unfortunately for our members who practice walking meditation, partitions are being constructed to increase the amount of wall
space, which will change our walking patterns.
On the more positive side, repairs are being made to the ceiling,
and the leaky roof, and new track lighting will be installed. The
upstairs will also be getting some opening windows, including in
our own room, and a ceiling ventilation system.
The gallery hours will be in the afternoons only, Monday through
Saturday. This may impact on our plans for doing weekend retreats
there, as will the possibility of other activities being held in the
space on weeknights. Susan is, however, cognizant of the needs of
our group and the other upstairs tenants and willing to work cooperatively with all of us.

Zen
Retreat
Godfrey Eshin of the Vancouver Zen Cen-

tre will be returning to Prince George to lead
a retreat. His first visit was in February of
1998 for a weekend retreat attended by 15
members of the sangha.
The retreat is planned for October 16 and
17, 1999. There will be more information
in the September Sangha News along with a registration form. If
you would like more information on Eshin's visit before then, please
phone Tony at 964-2492.

W e l l miss \\ou, )ui>il

Dear Sangha Members,
Just a note to say goodbye and to express my gratitude for
your presence and development during my time in Prince
George. It's been an important connection for me to have a
place to go and meditate with a group of people, at times on
a regular basis and other times when I needed it most.
Best wishes to those of you I met long ago at Allan's house,
and fond regards to those people I've met more recently. May
the Sangha continue to develop inclusively and remain free
from pretense.
In lovingkindness,
Judi

Directors of the Society

Edward Dobrowolski President
564-1388
Larry Steele
Vice-President
563-6792
Tony MacGregor
Secretary
964-2492
e-mail: macgreg@netbistro.com
Mary Cosman
Treasurer
563-3725
e-mail: mcosman@bc.sympatico.ca
Don Hagreen
563-0761
Ken Bilski
564-4057
Sherman Nipp
563-3246

The Profound Practice of P'howa
/ pray to the protector Amitabha for the blessing
to accomplish the profound path of p'howa.

Sangha members who recite the dedication verses on Monday
nights are reaffirming the immeasurables of love, compassion, joy
and equanimity.
And so it went - the many links to information some of us recognized from our readings and other practices helped us understand
both old and new information in a new light. And for the people to
whom all of this was new, Lama Yontan taught succinctly and very
clearly in his engaging, informal manner.
After our first introduction to the recitation of the verses, mantras and visualizations of the p'howa text, we moved back and forth
from practice to lecture and explanations. Lama Yontan covered
the basic concepts in what's known in the West as the Tibetan Book
of the Dead, the different bardo states we move through from birth
to birth, how we can die "consciously", how we can assist those

Something more than the simple alliteration of this line piqued
my interest last year when Lama Inge first introduced us to the
Dudjom Tersar Ngondro, a concise version of preliminary practices in our lineage. All the practices we've been learning seem
profound - to say the least! So when Lama Inge told us that her
husband, Lama Yontan, was an excellent p'howa teacher, we decided to invite him to Prince George.
Although the sangha has been in its new home for nearly a year
now, the seminar with Lama Yontan on the first weekend of April
was the first weekend event we've held there. Our numbers varied
from 5 to 9 over the 4 day holiday weekend, as people juggled the
seminar with their busy schedules involving
family, friends and work.
We brought our lunches, or went home to
eat, or availed ourselves of the good food
downstairs at Cafe Voltaire. The evenings
became delightful social occasions which our
sangha members seldom indulge in together.
Besides having the opportunity to learn about
Lama Yontan and his fascinating life, we got
to know one another a bit better as well.
Correctly calling our gathering a seminar.
Lama Yontan explained that a more in-depth
teaching would require at least 7 days of intensive retreat for us to show actual signs of
accomplishment in the practice. We are grateful to have received this gentle, by contrast,
introduction to p'howa practice.
The teaching included a great deal of background information and we often wandered Seated with Lama Yontan (centre) for the p 'howa seminar are (clockwise from lower left) Edward Dobrowolski.
off topic as Lama Yontan answered
Robin Wright, Beth Larcombe, Ranjit Thakkar, Guy Beaulieu, Michael Martin, and Mary Cosman
our many questions. He maintained, however, that all of it was important, perhaps because all teachings are who have died, and how we can ease grief in the loved ones of
interconnected. Translated from the Tibetan, p 'howa means trans- those who have died.
ference of consciousness. In order for us to understand this, we
We discovered that this "profound" practice radiates from a
first had to have a clear idea of what consciousness is, then to know wholly
practical understanding of both living and dying, will and
where it could be transferred to, and why we would want to do this motivation,
and the absolute necessity of living a life grounded in
in the first place!
love and compassion.
We learned that consciousness is one of the five aggregates
We are deeply grateful to Lama Yontan for taking time from his
(skandhas) which form the foundation of "self, of dualistic mind. very busy schedule to spend four days with us. He considered it a
The other four are volition, perception, form (our subtle energy very relaxing and enjoyable "holiday" and showed his appreciamatrix), and feeling.
tion of how hard each of us worked at understanding his teaching
Understanding the illusory nature of the skandhas, and our phe- and gaining some small skill in the practice of p'howa.
nomenal world, led us to discussion of karmic law and reincarnation. These are summed up in the Four Contemplations introduced
in the Ngondro or preliminary practices, as well as conditions of
Profound and tranquil, free from complexity,
the six realms of beings (one of which is our human realm). It's
Uncompounded luminous clarity.
easy to imagine how one question would lead to another as we
Bey one the mind of conceptual ideas;
went along.
This is the depth of the mind of the Victorious Ones.
The bodhisattva motivation outlined in the Six Perfections
In this there is not a thing to be removed,
(Paramitas) of generosity, moral conduct, patience, effort, meditation and wisdom was discussed in depth as Lama Yontan led us
Nor anything that needs to be added.
through a deeper interpretation of additional perfections, virtuous
It is merely the immaculate
acts and the four immeasurables.
Looking naturally at itself.
- Nyoshul Khenpo Rinpoche
Check out Lama Yontan's Website!
www.worldpeacenet.com
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THE OPEN DOOR
SANGHA.
All events held in our Dharma Centre unless otherwise noted.

Dharma Centre: 1685 Third Avenue, Prince George, B.C.
(upstairs from Books & Co.)
For information phone 563-3725
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Please help us pay for this lovely space by placing an offering
in the dana basket before you leave. We host an informal tea
following Monday and Tuesday meetings.
Everyone is welcome.
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Lama Yeshe Zangmo (Lama Inge) is planning a visit to Prince George. She is
driving from her home in Spokane to visit the Chagdud Gonpa sanghas in Vancouver
and Whitehorse and will be stopping on her way for an overnight visit on June 22.
We'll have her for a longer stay the following week as she travels south again.
We are making plans for both visits. She suggested we do a Tara puja together on
the 22nd when she arrives from Vancouver. She will be returning to Prince George on
July 1st and most likely will be able to stay for the weekend.
We need to know very soon who would like to participate in the visit so we can
determine whether we should make plans for one day or the entire weekend. We want
people who have had Tara empowerment to have the opportunity to meet privately with
Lama Inge.
She may be willing to do an empowerment ceremony for those who missed it last
spring, and we are requesting she give further teachings on the ngondro practices she
introduced then as well.
Please phone Mary or Guy at 563-3725 as soon as possible if you are interested.
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